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LEGISLATIVE INDEX
Legislation that was the subject of a recent Legislative Activity commentary are listed below by jurisdiction and by popular name or subject matter. The volume, issue, and page number on which the commentary begins, separated by colons, are listed after the legislative citation. The year of publication is listed in parenthesis.

FEDERAL LEGISLATION


State Legislation

Alaska
Electrical Product Certification

California
Contract Rescission Rights
Security Interests
Employment Agencies
Consumer Service Contract Rights

Colorado
Buyers' Clubs and Loan Finders

Florida
Telephone Solicitations
Telephone Advertising

Idaho
Automobile Repair Parts
Organic Food Labeling

Illinois
Radon Gas

Indiana
Credit Service

Iowa
Automobile Parts

Maine
Automated Telephone Solicitors

Maryland
Consumer Insurance Information

Michigan
Notice of Cosigner's Obligations

Missouri
Rental Car Advertisements and Agreements

New Mexico
Organic Food Labeling

New York
Consumer Credit
Credit Card Sale Information
Automobile Repairs

South Dakota
Automobile Repair Parts

Texas
Operator Service Providers

Virginia
Organic Food Labeling

Washington
Telefacsimile Messages